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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
Hello 2019, here we come. I hope everyone is having a great start this year. At the
end of 2018, we had a wonderful Holiday party on December 5 at the Fort
Lauderdale Yacht Club. I never knew how much our veterinarians can dance and
really get down, especially evident towards the end of the evening. It was a fun
time with great food, music and friends. Kudos to Dr. Stephanie Jones for planning
and arranging the whole evening.
For our spring social, please mark your calendars for Sunday afternoon March 10 at
Jungle Island. Dr. Stephanie is planning an afternoon of fun, animal encounters and
food for the whole family. BCVMA and SFVMA are partnering up- so we will have a
chance to enjoy the day with our Miami veterinary community. More details to
follow.
We are also planning a Happy Hour event as well and will give you details when we
have them ironed out. Proceeds will benefit a charity and I am accepting
recommendations. We could collect monies for the FVMA?s charity to Hurricane
Michael veterinarians or we could collect for AVMF or towards a scholarship for a
local student going to veterinary school. Let me know your ideas.
Feel free to email me at lisafeinstein@bellsouth.net.
See you all February 13 at our next CE event at the Fort Lauderdale Country Club.
A Belated Happy New Year,
Lisa Feinstein DVM MPH
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Vet Directory

Membership Information

Please visit
www.BrowardCountyVMA.com and click
on " Vet Directory" to view our
compendium of local resources. If you'd
like to add your information to this list,
please contact Alicia Gordon at
bcvma@mail.com

Enjoy the camaraderie and top-notch
continuing education offered by the BCVMA!
We offer five great CE meetings per year, a
newsletter, and the best Holiday Party in South
Florida! Membership is $125 yearly. You can
join or renew by visiting our website at
www.BrowardCountyVMA.com or e-mail
bcvma@mail.com for more information.
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2019 State of Florida DBPR
Veterinary Board Meetings
The Board of Veterinary Medicine meets throughout the year
at different locations throughout the state.
Attending any of these meetings will earn you up to five CE
law credits and will teach you what really transpires in
Disciplinary Procedures that the Board considers. You will
benefit by learning how to abide by state DBPR regulations
and how to avoid being disciplined because of a violation.

Board of Directors 2019
President
Lisa Feinstein, DVM
lisafeinstein@bellsouth.net
Immediate Past President
Meg Formoso, DVM
meg.formoso@gmail.com

Friday, March 1, 2019
Daytona Beach , FL
Please contact Linda Tinsley with any questions:
linda.tinsley@myfloridalicense.com

2019 Veterinary Conference Schedule
Western Veterinary Conference
February 17-20, 2019
Las Vegas, NV
http://www.wvc.org/

Secretary
Dylan Buss, DVM
dylangbuss@gmail.com

FVMA Annual Conference
May 16-18, 2019
Tampa, FL
http://www.fvma.org/

Treasurer
Arch Gordon, DVM
archg2801@gmail.com

AVMA Convention
August 2-6, 2019
Washington, D.C.
http://www.avma.org/events

Education Chair
Lloyd Meisels, DVM

Upcoming Events

lmeisels@coralspringsanimalhosp.com

"Medical Management of Canine Hyperadrenocort ism "
Presented by: Dana L. Fert ig, DVM, MS

Newsletter Chair
Armando Villamil, DVM
drv@petcancergroup.com

Wednesday February 13t h , 2019
Registration 6:30pm
Dinner will be served at 7:00pm
Lecture begins at 7:30pm

Social Chair
Stephanie Jones, DVM
drstefni@gmail.com

Admission is free to BCVMA Members.
For all others wishing to attend, there is a $35.00 fee.
Attendees will receive 1.5 hours of CE credit (subject to final
approval by State Board).

REGISTER NOW
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Join BCVMA and SFVMA as we kick of f spring wit h our annual spring social . You, your f amil y, and
st af f can enjoy a great day at Jungl e Isl and. Ticket s are $40 per person f or BCVMA and SFVMA
members, f amil y and st af f . $55 per person f or nonmembers. 3 and under f ree. Ticket purchase
incl udes park ent rance(val ue $50), l unch buf f et and an animal encount er. Parkl ing $8 per car.
When: Sun, March 10, 2019 10:00 AM ? 5:00 PM EDT
Where: Jungl e Isl and: 1111 Parrot Jungl e Trail Miami, FL 33132

PURCHASE
TICKETS
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BCVMA Jingle and Mingle Holiday Part y
December 5, 2018

View more photos on the BCVMA website
and Facebook page.
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FVMA Update from Dr. Marta Lista
FVMA Dist rict 6 Represent at ive

Hello Colleagues,
In 2018, the FVMA realized a record number of members and financial success. Our FVMA is
working hard to build upon and continue these successes. Below are some highlights for
2019:
January 2019: We have strength in numbers. Last year the FVMA represented 4200
veterinarians and 1200 affiliate members. Let?s all join in and approach 100% membership.
March 13-14: Annual Legisl at ive Act ion Days. Our advocacy work will continue in order to
advance the veterinary medical profession and promote animal health. This year we will
continue to advocate on the importance of an established veterinary client patient
relationship when practicing veterinary medicine in person or via telemedicine.
May 16-19: FVMA Annual Conf erence, Tampa FL. Members enjoy discounted rates at our
world class CE events.
May 25 UFCVM Commencement . We look forward to welcoming our new colleagues and
continue our work so that future generations can be afforded personal, professional and
financial successes in our field.
Oct ober TBA FAEP/ FVMA Promot ing Excel l ence Symposium
December TBA TGAVC Boca Rat on, FL We will be back at the Waldorf Astoria for another
resort style world class CE.
In addition to the work of the FVMA, the Florida Veterinary Foundation is reintroducing the
Charlie Bild visiting practitioner programs. This program offers FVMA members a valuable
2-week CE opportunity alongside UF faculty with excellent housing accommodations
adjacent to the vet school. The FVMF has also been fully engaged and on the ground with
relief recovery efforts for those impacted by recent hurricanes as well as preparations for
any future occurrences.
FVMA is developing strategies to better serve all veterinarians. Please join me and the 4200
other vets in Florida with your membership in the FVMA.
Thank you,
Marta Lista DVM
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Solar Dermatitis
Wil l iam Ol denhof f , DVM, DACVD
In warm, sunny climates like south Florida, solar
dermatitis is a relatively common problem. Other
parts of the country do still experience this
disease. I saw a case of this in a Chinese crested
dog back in Wisconsin!

sunbathers. Initially, the area becomes
erythematous and scaly. Alopecia, exudate,
ulceration, and fissures can be seen eventually.
As the lesions heal, pronounced scarring can be
seen. This area of scarring is more susceptible to
further sun damage in the future. In dogs with
ventral abdominal solar dermatitis, follicular
cysts and pyogranulomatous inflammation are
also common, in addition to the findings
described above. Neoplastic lesions, such as
squamous cell carcinoma, can develop in time.

Pat hogenesis:
Just like in humans, chronic sun exposure can
damage the skin. Over exposure to UV light, in
particular UVB rays, can lead to phototoxicity
(sunburn) and keratinocyte damage. The UV
spectrum is broken into several categories. UVA
radiation (320-400 nm) penetrates deep into the
skin, and is associated with photosensitivity
reactions. UVB (290-320 nm) is the primary
cause of sunburn, and is about 1000 times more
erythemogenic than UVA radiation. Lastly, UVC
(<290) is also quite damaging to cells, but is
filtered out in the Earth?s ozone layer. UV
radiation can lead to keratinocyte necrosis, and
increased levels of prostaglandins, leukotrienes,
inflammatory cytokines, and reactive oxygen
species. Repeated, prolonged sun damage leads
to keratinocyte proliferation and DNA damage,
which can lead to neoplasia. Melanin protects
against solar damage by absorbing UV light and
scavenge free radicals produced during sun
exposure. For this reason, we typically see solar
dermatitis in sparsely haired or lightly
pigmented animals. Solar radiation is most
intense from 9 AM to 3 PM, and 11 AM to 2 PM in
particular.

Chronic solar dermatosis on the ventral
abdomen of a sun-bathing dog

Cl inical Signs:
Dogs:
Lesions are often found at the bridge of the nose
in dogs, or on the ventral abdomen in chronic

Chronic solar dermatitis resulting in
ulceration and fissure formation on the
ventral abdomen
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Solar Dermatitis
Wil l iam Ol denhof f , DVM, DACVD
Cats:

Oral glucocorticoids at anti-inflammatory doses
may be helpful in early cases. Beta-carotene
administration (50,000 IU q12hr for 30 days, then
q24hr indefinitely) may be helpful in dogs.
Beta-carotene use has not been well studied in
cats. In animals with irreversible changes, or if
the lesion has progressed to actinic keratosis or
squamous cell carcinoma, more aggressive
therapy with surgical removal, radiotherapy,
chemotherapy, or cryosurgery may be indicated.

Lesions are usually on the ears, eyelids and nose.
Typically, white or sparsely haired areas are
affected. Initially, the skin is erythematous with
fine scaling. With repeated exposure, exudation,
crusting and ulceration can be seen. With chronic
exposure, the skin becomes thickened and
scarred. Secondary staphylococcal infection is
common. With even more time, sun induced
neoplasms like squamous cell carcinoma,
hemangioma and cutaneous hemangiosarcoma
can develop.
Diagnosis:
Solar dermatitis can mimic other skin diseases,
which can make diagnosis challenging. If there is
a clear history of sunbathing, and the lesions are
limited to lightly pigmented skin, the diagnosis
may be fairly straight forward. As with all
dermatology cases, start with the minimum
database of skin scraping, cytology and bacterial
or fungal culture to rule out other causes of
scaling and folliculitis. If response to empiric
therapy is not seen, then biopsy is warranted for
definitive diagnosis. If a skin mass is clearly
evident, then biopsy would be recommended
right away.

Squamous cell carcinoma on the pre-auricular
tissue from chronic solar dermatitis

Biography:
Dr. Oldenhoff is the dermatologist at Leader
Animal Specialty Hospital in Cooper City. He was
born and raised in rural Wisconsin. Dr. Oldenhoff
attended the University of Wisconsin for
undergraduate studies and veterinary school.
Following veterinary school, he worked in small
animal general practice in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
He returned to the University of Wisconsin for a
dermatology internship and residency. After
finishing his residency, he practiced in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania for two years before relocating to
south Florida. His clinical interests are recurrent
skin infection, Malassezia hypersensitivity,
allergies and ear disease.

Treat ment :
Prevention is the best treatment! Animals should
have limited sun exposure when the sun?s rays
are most intense, from 9 AM to 3 PM. Dogs can be
treated with sunscreens. Use a waterproof
product of SPF 30 or greater that is labeled as
safe for babies. Caution should be used with zinc
contained sunscreens, as zinc toxicity may occur
if the animal licks it off. Having the dog wear a
t-shirt may also be helpful.
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Humane Society of
Broward County
Davie Resident is Cover Dog f or t he 29t h Annual Wal k f or t he Animal s
Benef it ing t he Humane Societ y of Broward Count y

Taffy, the 2019 Walk for the Animals Cover Dog.

Photo: Little?s Photography

Mark your calendars! The 2019 Spirit Walk for the Animals
presented by VCA Animal Hospitals is March 2, 2019. The
cover dog for the big event, appearing on walk brochures
and posters is nine-year-old Taffy a miniature Dachshund
who got her start in New York City. Her pregnant doggy
mom was surrendered to a shelter by a backyard breeder.
The shelter placed her with a foster family to care for her
and her puppies when they were born. Her foster mom
had a good friend named Dorothy who loved Dachshunds
and was heartbroken at the loss of her own 15-year-old
Doxie. Dorothy was given her choice of the puppies, and it
was Taffy who stole her heart. Taffy and Dorothy were
snowbirds, who have participated in the walk for many
years, but now permanently reside in Davie. Taffy is a
client of Dr. Clarke from VCA Imperial Point.

Taffy is taking her role very seriously and can often be
seen around town in her stroller collecting donations for
the big Walk. She hopes you, your staff and clients will join her and thousands of other animal lovers
at Huizenga Plaza in Downtown Fort Lauderdale. The fun begins with registration opening at 8 a.m.
and the 1.25 mile walk through Fort Lauderdale starting at 10 a.m. You can register now, by visiting
www.Walk4theAnimals.com and start collecting donations. Last year enthusiastic walkers raised over
$570,000 for the animals and the goal is even higher this year.
Event Chairs Carey Morgan of Fort Lauderdale and Leslie Puro of Lighthouse Point are thrilled to be
chairing the event, along Jacey Birch of WPLG Local 10 News and DJ?s from local iHeart radio stations
including Big 105.9. There will be a bounce house and face painting for the younger crowd and dogs
can dip in the doggie pools, all while their owners enjoy free pancakes from IHOP, and live
entertainment. Participants can also visit sponsor booths and pick up fun items from VCA Animal
Hospitals, Purina, Spirit and more.
For information about registering email info@walk4theanimals.com . You don?t need to have a pet to
join in the fun. The more money you raise the more goodies you earn.
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Humane Society of
Broward County
Sponsors dedicated to the 2019 Walk for the Animals are: Spirit Airlines, VCA Animal Hospitals,
Purina, Tidy Cat, Animal Eye Specialty Clinic, JM Family, Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health,
Creating Better Days, BB&T, Oasis Outsourcing, All My Sons Moving & Storage, Trupanion, Pet
Supermarket, RKD Alpha Dog, Broward Health, Zoetis, Merck Animal Health/ Home Again, Brown &
Brown Insurance, ACR Electronics, Sun Credit Union, The Schiller Kessler Group, Mobile Pet Imaging,
A Paw Above, We Florida Financial, Team National, Perfect Edge Botanicals, Safari Ltd, Scenthound,
Topgolf, Jimmy John?s, Publix, IHOP, WPLG Local 10, iHeart Media (Y100, BIG 105.9, 93.9 MIA, 103.5
the Beat, TU 94.9, 610 WIOD) and Mobile Mike.
The Humane Society of Broward County is a private non-profit organization made possible by
donations from animal enthusiasts like you. The shelter is not affiliated with any other organization
and receives no funding from the state or any national group. To learn more about the HSBC visit
www.humanebroward.com

Regist rat ion is Now Open f or t he
Humane Societ y of Broward Count y's
29t h Annual Spirit Wal k f or t he Animal s,
present ed by VCA Animal Hospit al s!
Sat urday, March 2, 2019
Huizenga Park, Downt own Ft . Lauderdal e

REGISTER NOW
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Latest News From Broward County
Animal Care & Adoption
BROWARD COUNTY LICENSE TAGS
Veterinary Clinics who sell the Broward County Registration Tags to their clients, will soon be receiving a supply of the
2019 tags. As a reminder to all Veterinary Offices, the tags are REQUIRED for all pets residing in Broward County
(even so-called ?indoor cats?). If your office does not sell the tags, then please direct your customers to the Broward
County Animal Care website at www.broward.org/ animal, where they can purchase the tag online. A copy of the pet?s
current Rabies Certificate will be required. The tag will then be mailed from Animal Care directly to the pet owner.
Pets who cannot be vaccinated for health reasons, must be issued a waiver from your office. The waiver can be in the
form of a letter on your stationery stating the reason for the exemption from the rabies vaccine. The letter will then
have to be sent to Animal Care at animal_care@broward.org for our records.
Even with a Waiver, the pet owner will still need to purchase the Broward County Registration Tag, either at your
office, or online at www.broward.org/ animal. Questions regarding Registration Tags should be forwarded to Lisette
Murado at lmurado@broward.org, or by calling 954-359-1313 ext. 9689
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Relief Veterinarians
Dr. James Anderson II
Small animals, PT/relief

954-347-3557

doctor_anderson98@gmail.com

Dr. Peggy Carlow
Small animals, PT/relief

954-303-6020 or
954-341-9552

pmcarlow@att.net

Dr. Diana Drogan
Small animals, ER, relief

954-854-9426

dr.diana.dvm@gmail.com

Dr. Cindy Rigg
relief/surgery, rehab therapy

305-968-8345

csrigg@yahoo.com

Dr. Dan Selvin
Small animals, PT/relief

954-604-0084

dcselv4@gmail.com

Dr. Mark Steele
Small animals, PT/relief, ER

754-235-1000 or
954-942-7193

mdsteele@bellsouth.net

Dr. Ana M. Tassino *Bilingual
Small animals, clinic, surgery

305-335-3111

tassino@bellsouth.net

Dr. Claudia Valderrama

305-297-8893

claudia67v@aol.com

Dr. Stephen Waldman
Small animals, PT/relief

561-214-3306

swaldman85@comcast.net

Dr. Fumiko Miyamoto
Small animals GP/ER, PT/relief

352-339-2207

theasiandoctorllc@gmail.com
www.theasiandoctorllc.com

Dr. Tolulope Ogunyemi
Small animals, relief, surgery,
dentistry

302-464-8387

reliefvet4@yahoo.com
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Classifieds & Advertising
This newsletter is published bi-monthly by
the Broward County Veterinary Medical
Association, Inc., 2801 E. Commercial Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308.

FOR SALE: Infinitive Scientific Microscope:
J334Q. New.
e-mail: boros305@bellsouth.net
Phone: 305-981-4721
HELP WANTED: Unique opportunity to be at the
forefront of modern House Call Practice! We are
seeking Independent-minded veterinarians
interested in practicing top quality in-home
veterinary care for pets. We offer an array of
on-demand services to clients, built in schedule
flexibility, and complete logistical support for
the practitioner. Please email resumes, which
will be kept confidential, to
msanwald@fetchmyvet.com , or call Michael
Sanwald, DVM at 954-626-6504
to inquire further.

Edit orial Guidel ines: Letters and articles are
welcome. All submissions must be signed
and the author's name will be published.
Entries must be received 7 days prior to the
publication date.
Displ ay Ads: Please e-mail all submissions to
Lcarran@gmail.com. Views and opinions
expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the officers of the BCVMA. Products and
services advertised
herein
are
not
necessarily endorsed.

HELP WANTED: Bayview Animal Clinic located in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida is looking for an
Associate Veterinarian to join our practice!! We
are a five doctor small animal hospital with a
small percentage of clients having exotic
animals. We are located in east Fort Lauderdale,
just minutes from the beach. Fort Lauderdale
has one of the best beaches in the world, a
multicultural population, fantastic weather,
ethnically diverse restaurants, thriving night life,
and rescue groups galore!! Our hospital has been
at this location since 1970 and has recently
expanded with a newly refurbished updated
facility to include full digital radiography,
in-house laboratory, wet tables, and a dual
treatment area. For more information, please
visit our website at: www.bayviewah.com. To
Apply: Please send your resume to Lindsey Ryan,
LRyan@nvanet.com

Membership Cost : $125 per year. For
membership information, please visit
BrowardCountyVMA.com
or
e-mail
bcvma@mail.com.

HELP WANTED: Looking for associate for general
small animal practice. 2531 North State Road 7,
Margate, FL 33063 954-974-1136 Charles Byron
DVM
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Classifieds & Advertising
HELP WANTED: LeadER Animal Specialty Hospital has an
available position for an Emergency Veterinarian to join
our 24 hour
emergency & multi-specialty hospital. You would join a
dynamic and collaborative team of specialists and support
staff dedicated to providing outstanding medicine and
customer
service. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic
and experienced emergency doctor.

HELP WANTED: VCA St irl ing Square Animal Hospit al is seeking
an experienced Associate Veterinarian to join our
AAHA-accredited, 3-doctor practice in sunny Hollywood,
Florida. $5,000 signing bonus offered!
We?ve been serving the local community since 1986! In this
position, you?ll use your superior medical judgment combined
with a high level of empathy, confidence and humility to heal
pets. We?ll help you sharpen your edge through continuing
education, and as a General Practitioner with VCA, you?ll have
access to our brain trust of board certified Specialists, among
the many resources of North America?s leader in veterinary
medicine.

We are a 24 hour specialty, emergency and referral
hospital in the suburbs of Fort Lauderdale, committed to
excellence compassion and the highest level of patient
care. We currently have specialists in surgery, critical care,
cardiology, medical and radiation oncology, internal
medicine, dermatology, and anesthesiology. We have
excellent support staff including highly trained, caring
licensed veterinary technicians and client service
personnel.

Our modern facility features 6 exam rooms, a dedicated dental
suite with dental x-ray, and electronic medical records. Our
team conducts daily huddles to keep everyone up-to-date on
all patients seen in the hospital. Additionally, we have
long-standing relationships with the local Humane Society and
rescue groups.
As a member of the VCA family, your passion for medicine and
compassion for pets and people is matched with a
commitment to your professional growth. Among the reasons
to consider joining VCA are:

Our location allows you to live in an urban, suburban or
rural location and remain within an easy commute. South
Florida has an abundance of nature and outdoor activities
year round as well as arts, cultural events, shopping,
excellent restaurants, nightlife, professional sports teams,
a diverse and highly educated population, lower than
average unemployment, moderate cost of living, and easy
access to international travel. Our hospital is well
equipped with Phillips ultrasound, Olympus flexible
endoscopes, Stryker rigid endoscopes, fluoroscopy, digital
radiographs, CT scan, linear accelerator. We offer
laparoscopy, thoracoscopy, radio iodine therapy,
progressive cancer care and 24/ 7 emergency services with
an ICU lead by a board-certified criticalist.

-

Network of 3,800+ doctors, including more than 600
Specialists.
Largest provider of Private Practice Internships and
Residencies in the U.S.
WOOF University, offering abundant CE for Doctors &
Staff.
Robust Clinical Studies program.
Opportunities to give back through strong Shelter
partnerships and VCA Charities.

VCA Stirling Square adds value to your compensation package
with the following:

We are looking for an Emergency Veterinarian who
provides the highest quality of veterinary medicine with
exceptional interpersonal skills! LeadER is highly focused
on outstanding patient

-

care and exemplary client and referring veterinary service.
We offer an excellent compensation package with a base
guarantee of $100,000. Our benefit package includes CE
benefits, 401K, and work life balance.

Competitive salary plus bonus potential.
Medical, Dental & Vision insurance.
Generous CE allowance.
Opportunity to teach and mentor.
401(k).
Life and Long Term Disability insurance.
Professional Liability coverage.

Please contact Christy Bell, DVM at 770-314-2102 or at
Christy.bell@vca.com .

Come see why we are growing! Please contact
HR@Leadervet.com to find out more about our hospital
and the position. Visit our website for more information,
www.leadervet.com.
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